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============================================================= 
Welcome to the English Academic Technology Bulletin. This monthly 
publication of the English list communicates basic information regarding the use 
of technology in the preparation and imparting of instruction. The English list is a 
closed, moderated list restricted to the staff of the English Department of the 
College of Humanities of the University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras campus and 
other authorized users. If you are interested in subscribing to the English list or 
contributing content to the bulletin, please notify Alicia Pousada 
(apousada@earthlink.net), the list moderator. To post to the list, just Reply to this 
message. Remember that what you post will go to every subscriber. 
 
=========================================================== 
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==================================== 
Announcements 
 
Blackboard workshop in English 
The Academic Technology Committee has made arrangements with Luis Joel 
Donato to offer a 3-hour workshop IN ENGLISH on the use of Blackboard as an 
on-line teaching tool.  The time is Friday, April 22, 9 am to 12 pm in LabCAD (first 
floor rear of Lázaro Library).  The workshop will consist of practical training in 
actually putting one of your courses on-line, so you will be required to do some 
advance preparation in order to participate effectively (details below).  Both PC 
and Mac users are welcome. If you are interested, please contact Alicia Pousada 
at: apousada@earthlink.net 
 
  
To prepare for the workshop, please do the following at least two 
weeks before April 22: 
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1. Open an account in Blackboard.  Go to:  http://virtual.rrp.upr.edu,  and follow 
the instructions to Create Account. (DO NOT GIVE YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY 
NUMBER!!!) Keep your user name and password in a safe place since you will 
need it whenever you enter Blackboard. 
 
2. Put the materials related to one course that you teach (e.g. syllabus, handouts, 
bibliographies, Internet links, graphics, your own photo [if desired], etc.)  onto a 
floppy disk or USB flash drive (memory key) that you will bring to LabCAD on the 
day of the workshop.  Without this, you may not participate in the workshop. All 
documents should be saved as web pages (.htm or .html). All graphics should be 
saved as .jpg or .gif. It is also possible to put PowerPoint presentations (.ppt) or 
.pdf documents in your 
course. 
 
3. Register your course with Joel Donato in LabCAD by sending him an e-mail 
with your full name, department, college, Blackboard user name (NOT the 
password which should remain secret), course name, and course number.  He 
will register your course in Blackboard and send you a confirmation e-mail. 
Then when you visit Blackboard, you will see your course listed on your 
Announcements page. Joel's e-mail address is: ljdonato@uprrp.edu. 
 
4. Visit the following link to Northeastern University's Ed Tech Center for 
a quick tour of the main features of Blackboard so you know what the 
possibilities are: http://www.edtech.neu.edu/blackboard/using. (Make sure 
you have Java activated in order to see the tour. If you have a pop-up 
blocker, instruct it to allow this site. The site is best viewed with 
Internet Explorer.) Try everything on the site so you feel comfortable with 
Blackboard when you go to the workshop at LabCAD. 
 
Another good introductory site is at the University of Pennsylvania: 
http://www.library.upenn.edu/courseware/bbsupport.html. 
 
================== 
 
Newbies Corner 
 
Pass phrases 
You probably already know that you shouldn’t make up passwords using 
consecutive numbers or letters such as "1234", "abcde", or adjacent letters on 
your keyboard such as "qwerty." And you most likely also know that using your 
login name, your birthday, or your social security number as your password is a 
big mistake. But did you know that you shouldn’t use a word that can be found in 
any dictionary either? Hackers use sophisticated programs to quickly generate 
and guess passwords based on dictionary words in different languages, even 
common words spelled backwards. 
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Replacing some of the letters of a dictionary word with numbers or symbols that 
look like the letters such as M1cr0$0ft or P@ssw0rd might seem like a way to 
solve your problem. Unfortunately, hackers are aware of these tricks, too. 
 
Using a completely random combination of numbers and symbols might seem 
feasible, but it's not very practical because of the problems in remembering the 
password.  You'd probably end up writing it down and keeping it near your 
computer, which really defeats the purpose of a password. 
 
A strong password should have at least eight characters with a combination of 
letters, numbers, and symbols. It should be simple for you to remember, but 
difficult for others to guess. 
 
The easiest way to create a powerful password that you won't have to jot down 
somewhere is to come up with a pass phrase. A pass phrase is an easy to 
remember sentence, like "My elephant’s bigger than your swan.”  By using the 
first letter of each word of that sentence (MEBTYS), you can create a fairly 
invincible password, and you can make this password even stronger by using a 
combination of upper and lowercase letters, numbers, and special characters 
that look like the letters. For example, using the same sentence, your password 
can become M3B+Y$. 
 
If that's too hard for you to remember, you could try a more common phrase, 
such as "What goes around comes around." Just introduce at least one number 
or symbol into the password, so that WGACA becomes WG@C@. 
 
Don't share your passwords with friends or store them in unprotected files on 
your desk or computer. Be especially careful when submitting them to web sites. 
Hackers try to fool people into giving away their passwords and other personal 
information through a scam called "phishing." Phishing is the practice of sending 
false e-mails that appear to come from popular Web sites like Google.com or 
Amazon.com. Since the e-mails look legitimate, users respond to requests for 
their login name and password without scrutinizing the requests. Note that no 
reputable company will ask you to send your password through e-mail. If you 
receive a request for your password, social security number, or other sensitive 
information via e-mail, notify the company immediately by phone or through their 
web site. 
 
The safest (but most impractical) approach is to create a new password for every 
web site that requests one. There are programs you can purchase which will 
generate random passwords for you, and others that will store passwords in a 
protected file, like Password Safe 2.0.4. (See review that follows.) An easier 
solution is to create a few good passwords and use them at the most critical sites 
(e.g. bank, brokerage, or bill paying sites). Use another group of simpler 
passwords everywhere else. To increase your security, change your passwords 
every few months. 
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Identity theft is a growing problem. If someone does steal your passwords and 
gain access to critical information, the faster you notify authorities, the less 
damage the hacker can do. Monitor all your monthly financial statements, and 
call the appropriate company or bank immediately when you notice unusual 
charges or entries. Review your credit report each year.  
 
The Internet is an incredibly useful resource, but you have to keep your wits 
about you and follow basic safety precautions to enjoy it without putting yourself 
at risk.  
 
==================== 
 
Password Safe 2.0.4 
 
Password Safe keeps all your passwords in an encrypted database. Just make 
strong passwords or phrases, store them Password Safe, and memorize one 
password that gives you entry into the database. Once done, all your passwords 
can be strong and hard to guess, but you'll have only one to remember. 
Download for free at:  http://pcwnl.pcworld.com/t/352888/8828903/968616/0 
  
======================== 
 
How to detect if you’re infected 
 
Perhaps you’ve let your anti-virus updates fall behind or (horrors!) have 
deactivated your anti-virus program because it conflicted with something else on 
your computer.  You suspect you may have a virus because things are acting a 
bit weird.  How can you be sure?  For tips on diagnosing if you’re infected and 
dealing with the infection, go to: 
http://www.pcworld.com/news/article/0,aid,119624,tk,wb022805x,00.asp 
 
====================== 
 
Avast Anti-virus 
 
Avast Home Edition 4.5 attacks viruses at their preferred points of invasion and 
removes them. It uses resident, real-time protection to ward off the viruses that 
would love to come aboard your computer. It can be set to scan e-mail, auto-start 
items, and instant messaging programs (including MSN Messenger, ICQ, Yahoo 
Messenger, and AOL Instant Messenger).  The program is free and available at:   
http://pcwnl.pcworld.com/t/387684/8828903/969741/0 
 
  
============================ 
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Foreign characters for AOL users 
 
One of the drawbacks of using AOL has been its inability to deal with foreign 
characters.  For those of you who wish to write in Spanish, here are the short 
cuts you need to get the accents and ñ (enye).  Hold down ALT and type the 
following numbers using the numeric keypad (not the top row of your keyboard). 
 
é (accented e) 130 
á (accented a) 160 
í (accented i)  161 
ó (accented o) 162 
ú (accented u) 163 
ñ (enye)  164 
Ñ (capital enye) 165 
¿ (upside down?) 168 
¡ (upside down !) 173 
ü (u with diarisis) 129  
========================== 
 
 
EarthLink Toolbar   
 
EarthLink's toolbar is available for public download for free. It includes a 
ScamBlocker feature to protect you from online (phisher) scams which mimic 
commercial web sites and go “phishing” for personal information from the people 
who land there. In addition, the toolbar includes a search engine, powered by 
Google and an excellent pop-up blocker, SpyAudit, which runs an analyzed audit 
report detailing all the spyware programs resident on your computer.  Get the 
Earthlink Toolbar at:  http://www.earthlink.net/software/nmfree . 
 
========================== 
 
CDs Block Wireless   
 
If the signal strength of your home's wireless network is less than it should be or 
your notebook in one room can’t make contact with the desktop in the other, your 
CD collection may be at fault. CDs are made of a thin metallic sheet sandwiched 
between plastic and serve as signal reflectors. If you move your CDs away from 
your network,  you may be able to improve your 802.11g network significantly. 
 
============================= 
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Using technology in the classroom 
 
New York Times 
 
The New York Times web site has a wealth of resources you may have ignored. 
It is now possible to do searches by academic discipline, major, and subject. 
Students can benefit from the Job Market, Study Abroad and American 
Democracy features.  Faculty can share curriculum, create professor profiles, 
update research, and track topics of interest through e-mail alerts.   
 
For more information, go to: 
http://ads.nyt.com/th.ad/th2005nytcollege02/nytcollege_text/?_RM_REDIR_=http:
//www.nytimes.com/college 
 
 
========================== 
 
Searching TV programming data 
Google and Yahoo are introducing services that will let users search through 
television programs based on words spoken on the air. The services will look for 
keywords in the closed captioning information that is encoded in many programs, 
mainly as an aid to deaf viewers.  Go to:  www.google.com and www.yahoo.com 
for information. 
 
Google's service does not actually permit people to watch the video on their 
computers. Instead, it presents them with short excerpts of program transcripts 
with text matching their search queries and a single image from the program.  
 
=================== 
 
Shakespeare on-line 
 
Purported to be the most complete Shakespeare website on the Internet, this site 
has plays, poems, analysis, essays, sources, biography, plots, videos, scholars, 
and even a quiz. Have your students check it out at: http://www.shakespeare-
online.com 
 
========================= 
Grammar sites (courtesy of Clifton Armstrong) 
 
If you or your students are in need of a good grammar brush-up or reference site, 
try some of the following:  
 
http://www.odu.edu/al/jpbroder/egpc.html 
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http://www.englishgrammar101.com 
 
 
http://textant.colostate.edu/grammarbook/title.html 
 
  
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/english-usage 
 
 
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/internet-grammar 
 
========================== 
 
Ad critic 
 
Communication courses may benefit from the following web site:  
http://www.adcritic.com. This site provides hundreds of American TV 
commercials for analysis, including the Top 10 of each week (shown in Quick 
Time video format).  There are also critical articles, news reports on the 
advertising world, and an interactive section which provides links to all sorts of 
innovative Internet ad campaigns and participatory activities. 
 
========================= 
 
Film course resource 
 
If you type in a movie title, actor or director’s name, or a plot keyword, All Movie 
Guide (http://www.allmovieguide.com ) will help you find films and give you lots of 
background information about them as well. It will also tell you what movies are 
due to come out on DVD. 
 
============================= 
Cyberhumor  
 
 
Things You Don't Want To Hear From Technical Support 
 
"Do you have a sledgehammer or a brick handy?" 
 
* "Looks like you're gonna need some new dilithium crystals, Cap'n." 
 
* "Press 1 for Support. Press 2 if you're with 60 Minutes. Press 3 if you're with the 
FTC." 
 
* "We can fix this, but you're gonna need a butter knife, a roll of duct tape, and a 
car battery." 
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* "In layman's terms, we call that the Hindenburg Effect." 
 
* "Hold on a second... Mom! Timmy's hitting me!" 
 
* "Okay, turn to page 523 in your copy of Dianetics." 
 
* "Please hold for Mr. Gates' attorney." 
 
[Source: http://www.duckshit.com/computer_jokes/computer_jokes4.html ] 
 
======================== 
 
How to Determine if Technology has Taken Over Your Life 
 
1. You can no longer sit through an entire movie without having at least one 
device on your body beep or buzz. 
2. You need to fill out a form that must be typewritten, but you can't because 
there isn't one typewriter in your house, only computers with laser printers. 
3. You think of the gadgets in your office as "friends," but you forget to send your 
father a birthday card. 
4. You know bill Gates' e-mail address, but you have to look up your own social 
security number. 
5. You sign Christmas cards by putting :) next to your signature. 
6. Off the top of your head, you can think of nineteen keystroke symbols that are 
far more clever than :). 
7. You back up your data every day. 
8. Your wife asks you to pick up some minipads for her at the store and you 
return with a wrist-rest for her mouse. 
9. You think jokes about being unable to program a VCR are stupid. 
10. On vacation, you are reading a computer manual and turning the pages 
faster than everyone else who is reading John Grisham novels. 
11. The thought that a CD could refer to finance or music rarely enters your mind. 
12. You become upset when a person calls you on the phone to sell you 
something, but you think it's okay for a computer to call and demand that you 
start pushing buttons on your telephone to receive more information about the 
product it is selling. 
13. You rotate your screen savers more frequently than your automobile tires. 
14. You understand all the above jokes. If so, my friend, technology has taken 
over your life. We suggest, for your own good, that you go lie under a tree and 
write a haiku. And don't use a laptop. 
15. You email these jokes to your friends over the net. You'd never get around to 
showing it to them in person or reading it to them on the phone. In fact, you have 
probably never met most of these people face to face. 
 
[Source: http://www.computer-jokes.net ] 
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================= 
 
 
If you enjoyed this issue and would like to become a subscriber,  please write to 
Alicia Pousada at apousada@earthlink.net. 
 


